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Abstract As one of the most important reservoirs in submarine fan, submarine lobes are hot fields for the
deep-water oilegas exploration in the world. Although a large amount of researches have been carried out on
the architecture model of submarine lobes throughout the world, some controversies still exist on aspects such
as the differential distribution of composite patterns and the quantitative relationships among different
sedimentary settings. This paper, which took an oilfield in the Niger Delta Basin offshore West Africa as an
example and utilized abundant core, well-logging and seismic data comprehensively, established the semi-
quantitative to quantitative architecture model for individual lobe and lobe complex.

Results show that (1) A lobe complex was composed of multiple individual lobes as the compensational
stacking pattern. According to the stacked relationship among individual lobes, four types of compensational
stacking pattern were classified as the inordered type, the lateral migration type, the retrograding type and
the prograding type. Influenced by the laterally confined degree of palaeotopography, the basin floor fan lobe
complex was easily superimposed as inordered type, showing relatively large lateral width but relatively small
thickness; the slope fan lobe complex was easily superimposed as lateral migration, retrograding and pro-
grading types, showing relatively small lateral width but relatively large thickness. (2) Influenced by the
laterally confined degree of palaeotopography, the basin floor fan individual lobes showed relatively large
planar distribution area but relatively small thickness, while the slope fan individual lobes showed relatively
small planar distribution area but relatively large thickness. An individual lobe was composed of multiple lobe
stories by the way of aggradationeprogradation pattern. From proximal to middle and distal part of individual
lobes, the bottom mass-transport-deposits and the top branch channels disappeared gradually, and the
amalgamated degree of the middle tabular sandbodies weakened as well with gradually developing of muddy
interlayers. The formation of an individual lobe generally includes three stages as “rapid
accumulationeprogradationeaggradation”.
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1. Introduction
Submarine lobes, which are lobate sedimentary
bodies developed at the end of submarine channels,
are one of most important reservoirs in submarine fan
(Beaubouef et al., 2003; Chapin et al., 1994;
Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Reading and Richards,
1994; Shanmugam and Moiola, 1991; Walker, 1978;
Weimer and Slatt, 2006). Submarine lobes exhibit
much complicated architecture hierarchy, which
generally involves lobe complex, individual lobe, lobe
story and smaller architecture unites, although a uni-
form scheme remains to be established as a result of
the much varied scale of research objectives (out-
crops, modern seafloor sedimentation, substrate res-
ervoirs) by different authors (Deptuck et al., 2008;
Mutti and Normark, 1987; Pr�elat et al., 2009, 2010).
Mutti and Sonnino (1981) first proposed that a lobe
complex was composed of multiple individual lobes in
the way of compensational stack, a priority of lobes
depositing at topographic lows. This point was subse-
quently corroborated by a large amount of outcrops,
seismic and well information (Browne and Slatt, 2002;
Mutti and Normark, 1987; Stow and Johansson, 2000).
Gervais et al. (2006) noted that the composite pattern
of lobe complex varied due to the variations in the
confined degree of sedimentary topography, with
confined lobe complex displaying lateral-migration
stack while unconfined lobe complex displaying
compensational stack. However, researches on the
differential distribution of various stacking patterns,
as well as their relationships with the scale of lobe
complex remain to be explored.

In contrast to the lobe complex, studies of indi-
vidual lobes were mostly based on outcrop observa-
tions constrained by the general low resolution of
substrate seismic data. A large amount of outcrop
studies showed that an individual lobe generally con-
sisted of multiple tabular sandstones bounded by
parallel or subparallel surfaces (Mutti and Normark,
1991), displaying a general coarsening and
thickening-upward sequence (Macdonald et al., 2011)
though variations may exist at proximal, middle and
distal part (Sullivan et al., 2000). Recently, however,
researchers questioned the traditional notion that
thickening-upward sequence was the identification
mark of individual lobes, and proposed that an indi-
vidual lobe, same as lobe complex, was also composed
of smaller architecture unites by compensational
stack (Deptuck et al., 2008; Pr�elat et al., 2010; Pr�elat
and Hodgson, 2013). Therefore, two contrasting
views, steady aggradationeprogradation or compen-
sational stack, stand on the stacking pattern of indi-
vidual lobes.

Compared with the study of composite pattern and
sedimentary features, researches on the quantitative
scale of submarine lobes are relatively rare. Barnes
and Normark (1985) first noted that the width of
modern submarine lobes ranged from 1e2 km to hun-
dreds of kilometers with thickness of 3e15 m, which,
however, did not note the hierarchy of scale. By fine
architecture dissection, Saller et al. (2008) further
proved that the thickness of individual lobes averaged
at 30 m while the thickness of lobe stories averaged at
10 m or so. Furthermore, Pr�elat et al. (2010) inte-
grated the quantitative scale of submarine lobes from
6 significant submarine lobe systems around the world,
noting that differences exist in the quantitative scale
of confined and unconfined lobes, which might be
attributed to the differences in the source nature of
different systems though. So, it is necessary to conduct
a further research on the differential scale under
different sedimentary settings with the same source
nature.

The study area of this paper lies in the deep-water
zone to the south of Niger Delta Basin (Fig. 1). Lin et al.
(2014a) studied the development pattern of submarine
lobes in the shallow interval of study area (Fig. 2B)
using high resolution seismic data despite the lack of
well calibration. The deep interval of study area
(MiddleeUpper Miocene Agbada Formation, see
Fig. 2B), however, bears abundant core, wireline and
seismic data, and develop both basin floor and slope
fan setting (Fig. 3A and B), which provides us the op-
portunity to investigate the detailed differences of
lobe architecture between basin floor and slope fan
setting. By combining multiple information, this paper
conducted fine architecture characterization on both
basin floor and slope fan lobe complex, with aims to (1)
establish the composite patterns of lobe complex and
their differential distribution under different
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Fig. 1 Geographic map showing the location of study area at the lower continental slope of Niger Delta Basin (A) in the Gulf of Guinea,
offshore West Africa (B).
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sedimentary settings; (2) explore the differential scale
relationships under different sedimentary settings and
their controlling factors; (3) determine the stacking
pattern within individual lobes and build the evolution
model of individual lobes.
2. Geological setting
Our study area, covering an area of 1500 km2

approximately, is situated in the south deep-water
zone of Niger Delta Basin, with a distance of about
20 km to the north Port Harcourt. The present water
depth lies between 1400 m and 1700 m, belonging to a
lower continental slope setting (Fig. 1). Tectonically,
the study area lies in the translational zone (intra
thrust-fault belts) between the north stretch zone
(tensional-fault belts) and the south crushed zone
(outer thrust-fault belts) of Niger Delta Basin
(Corredor et al., 2005; Deng et al., 2008), developing
large scale thrust-related folds (Bilotti and Shaw,
2005; Briggs et al., 2006; Morgan, 2003; Fig. 2B).

The Niger Delta Basin developed continuous for-
mations from the Cretaceous to the Quaternary up-
wards, and involved three diachronous lithological
formations (Akata Formation, Agbada Formation and
Benin Formation, respectively) since the Eocene
(Corredor et al., 2005; Lonergan et al., 2013). The
target interval of this research is the Agbada Forma-
tion of the MiddleeLate Miocene age (Fig. 2), devel-
oping a thick submarine deposition in the deep-water
zone (Maloney et al., 2010). The deep interval in the



Fig. 2 Regional stratigraphic map of the Niger Delta Basin (A) (after Corredor et al., 2005) and seismic section (B) showing formations and
structure in the study area (see AeA0 in Fig. 3 for the position). The overall sea-level fall since the Eocene caused a trend of seaward basin
filling. The deep interval in the study area contains multiple third order sequences under an overall regression setting, which develops large
scale submarine-fan depositions.
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study areas contains multiple 3rd-order sequences,
where the lower and upper sequences exhibit much
different sedimentary features: (1) The lower
sequence featured as continuous high-amplitude zones
with planar distribution area reaching thousands of
square kilometers (Fig. 3B), which represented large
scale lobe depositions. And the channelized effects
were relatively weak. (2) The upper sequence, how-
ever, featured as obvious banding high-amplitude
zones (Fig. 3A), representing submarine channel de-
positions. And relatively small scale, continuous high-
amplitude zones were visible at the end of submarine
channels (Fig. 3A), which represented lobe depositions
with relatively strong channelized effects.

The recovered palaeotopography results from Zhao
et al. (2012) revealed that the lower interval belonged
to the deep-marine plain environment with a rela-
tively flat, gentle, and open topography far from the
source area (basin floor fan setting), while the upper
interval belonged to the continental environment with
a wavy, steep, and narrow topography relatively close
to the source area (slope fan setting). Previous re-
searches showed that the Niger Delta Basin had begun
to enter into a large scale regression stage since the
Eocene (Avbovbo, 1978; Short and Staeuble, 1967),
which led to the sedimentary setting of the study area
evolving from basin floor fan setting to slope fan
setting progressively. This study focused on the sedi-
mentary architecture of a slope fan lobe complex (see
close-up in Fig. 3A) and a basin floor fan lobe complex
(see close-up in Fig. 3B).
3. Data and methods
In this study, we focus on two hydrocarbon reser-
voirs of submarine lobe deposition in the deep inter-
val. And abundant core, well logging and seismic data
were collected as follows from Research Institute of
China National Offshore Oil Corporation.

There are 16 wells penetrating the basin floor fan
lobe reservoirwithwell spacingabout 200m,and5wells
penetrating the slope fan lobe reservoir with well
spacingabout 1000m(for the sakeof secrecy, only apart
of the wells were labeled in the plane view as shown in
Fig. 3). And abundant wire logs were collected involving



Fig. 3 RMS maps for the upper slope fan sequence with a close-up of slope fan lobe complex (A) and the lower basin floor sequence with a
close-up of basin floor fan lobe complex (B). RMS maps for the whole area were extracted between two adjacent third order sequence
surfaces with a time thickness of about 200e300 ms (see Fig. 2B), and the close-ups of RMS maps were extracted within a smaller time window
of 40 ms above the basal third sequence surface (see Figs. 7A and 10).
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gamma (GR), density (Den), acoustic time (AC), neutron
porosity (NP), resistivity (RT) and so on. Two wells (Well
E1, Well W4G) were systematically cored on lobe res-
ervoirs with a cumulative length of almost 100 m and a
core recovery over 90%. The two cored wells have been
dealt with core location.

Seismic data were acquired on the whole study
area with an inline and cross-line spacing of 12.5 m.
The target interval has a dominant frequency of 32 Hz
approximately, equivalent of vertical resolution of
20 m or so, based on strata velocity of 1800 m/s. The
post-stack time-migrated 3D seismic data were zero
phase migrated and displayed with a normal polarity,
so that an increase in acoustic impedance is charac-
terized by a red (trough)eblack (peak)ered reflection
combination in the seismic sections shown in this
article. Sensitivity analysis of seismic attributes
showed that the RMS (root mean square) seismic
amplitude was the most sensitive attribute reflecting
the sandbody thickness or net gross ratio. Higher RMS
amplitude generally represents thicker sandbodies or
larger net gross ratio within the tuning range.

The lithofacies types and features in the study area
were first examined using systematic core observation
and description (lithology, texture, sedimentary
structure, etc.) on abundant cores and cuttings. And
wireline logs were further combined to analyze the
sedimentary sequence and well-logging response.
Under the premise of well-seismic calibration, seismic
attributes, seismic facies and cross sections of multi-
ple wells were combined to recognize the lateral
margin and determine the stack relationships of indi-
vidual lobes. On this basis, the quantitative scale of
individual lobes was measured and calculated. Based
on the architecture characterization results, the dif-
ferences between composite pattern and quantitative
scale and the controlling factors under basin floor and
slope fan settings were discussed in detail. Combined
with previous researches on outcrops, architecture
dissection within individual lobes was further per-
formed by cross sections of multiple wells to discuss
the stacking pattern and establish the evolution model
of individual lobes.
4. Results
4.1. Lithofacies and sedimentary sequence:
core and wireline responses

Based on outcrops, modern seafloor drilling and
subsurface reservoir cores, the lithofacies types and
features of submarine fan have been largely
documented in literature, which generally agreed that
the submarine fan developed various lithofacies types
with complicated genetic mechanisms (Bouma, 1962;
Lowe, 1982; Shanmugam, 1996, 1997). Lin et al.
(2013, 2014b) classified 13 lithofacies from subma-
rine channels in the study area based on researches of
lithology, texture and sedimentary structure. Zhang
et al. (2015) further elaborated on the sedimentary
features of different lithofacies from submarine
channels in the study area, and attributed them to five
genetic mechanisms, i.e., slide/slumps, debris flows,
high-density turbidity currents, low-density turbidity
currents, hemipelagic deposits, respectively.

Systematic core observation and description show
that submarine lobes shared almost the same lith-
ofacies types with submarine channels. The main dif-
ferences, however, lie in the ratio of different
lithofacies. Firstly, thick-layered massive sandstones
were much more developed in submarine lobes
(Fig. 4A1, A2). Such lithofacies were basically struc-
tureless with medium-coarse or fine-medium sands,
corresponding to Ta division in Bouma sequence
(Bouma, 1962). Their origins are still controversial
presently, which were interpreted to originate from
high density turbidity currents (HDTC) according to
Lowe (1982), while Shanmugam et al. (Shanmugam
et al., 1985; Shanmugam and Moiola, 1991;
Shanmugam, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2002, 2016) ques-
tioned the existence of high density turbidity currents
due to the lack of validation of empirical data, and thus
suggested an origin of sandy debris flow. Besides, the
marker fluid-escape structure can always be seen
(Fig. 4A3), which was generally formed by the rapid
escape of pore water due to the transient overpressure
during sedimentation, representing a more rapid
deposition rate. In addition, parallel bedding or cross
bedding fine-medium sandstones were also visible
locally in submarine lobes (Fig. 4A4). Such lithofacies
were generally fine-grained with good sorting, and
might be connected to themodification by deep-marine
tidal currents according to Shanmugam (2003, 2008,
2013). The ratio of this lithofacies, however, was
much less than that of submarine channels, indicating
generally weak channelized effects in submarine lobes.
Moreover, submarine lobes developed smaller ratio of
slump-debris flow lithofacies, which featured as abun-
dant mud clasts floating in sandy or muddy matrix
(Fig. 4A5, A6), than submarine channels, indicative of
relatively steady deposition for submarine lobes.

A particular sedimentary sequence was formed by
multiple lithofacies of various origins. The lobe bot-
tom locally developed massive mud clast sand-
conglomerate of slump-debris flow origin, exhibiting
serrated shape of middleelow amplitude in GR curve



Fig. 4 Core and wireline responses showing lithofacies types and sedimentary structures (A), well-log sequence (B) and the correspondent
core sequence (C) (see Fig. 3A for the well position).
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(Fig. 4Bc). The lobe mainbody mainly developed fine-
medium, medium-coarse, and gravelly coarse sand-
stones of massive structure. Also, fine sandstones with
parallel bedding and floating conglomerates within
massive sandstones were locally visible. All these
features corresponded to a box shape of high ampli-
tude in GR curve with slight returning, indicative of
interlayers of mudstones in cores (Fig. 4Ba,Bb). In
contrast, the lobe margin displayed serrated shape of
low amplitude and high frequency in GR curve,
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representing thin interbeddings of fine sandstone,
siltstone and mudstone.

Although thickeningecoarsening-upward sequence
has always been regarded as the marker to recognize
individual lobes (Macdonald et al., 2011), the sedi-
mentary sequenceswerenot always the samedue to the
different sedimentation at different parts of lobes. For
instance, a thinningefining-upward sequence can be
found at the proximal part of lobes as a result of rela-
tively strong channelization (Fig. 5A). The middle part
of lobes generally exhibited homogeneous sequences
with local thin-muddy interlayers (Figs. 4 and5B). At the
distal part of lobes, however, the thickness of sand-
bodies decreased in couplewith the increased thickness
and frequency of mudstones, displaying an alternating
sequence of sandstone and mudstone (Fig. 5C).

4.2. Recognition of lateral margin of
individual lobes

A lobe complex is composed of multiple individual
lobes, and determination of the lateral margins and
stack relationships among them is the key to archi-
tecture dissection of a lobe complex, which requires
an integration of seismic attributes, seismic facies,
and cross sections of multiple wells.

4.2.1. Seismic attributes

The thickness of sandbodies would always thin at
the composite boundary of individual lobes, which
therefore would be reflected on the seismic attributes
representative of sandbody thickness. As stated
before, RMS amplitude was the most sensitive seismic
attribute reflecting sandbody thickness or net gross
ratio in study area.When the sandbody thickness varied
greatly at the composite boundary of individual lobes, a
Fig. 5 Various wireline sequences of individual lobes showing a thinning
alternating sequence of sandstone and mudstone (C) (see Fig. 3B for th
distinct strip of weak amplitude within the continuous
high-amplitude zone would be formed along the source
direction (Fig. 6). In contrast, when the variation in
sandbody thickness was not obvious at the composite
boundary, the corresponding amplitude difference was
not that clear in spite of recognizable traces to some
degree (Fig. 7). Amplitude differences can only help to
recognize the planar distribution of individual lobes,
but not to determine the stack relationships among
individual lobes, which should further integrate seismic
sections or cross sections of multiple wells.

4.2.2. Seismic facies

Previous researches showed that lobes generally
exhibited the morphology of flat bottom and convex
top, the architecture of bidirectional downlap, and
the structure of high continuity and high amplitude in
seismic section (Gervais et al., 2006; Prather et al.,
1998; Weimer et al., 1998). Lin et al. (2014a, 2014b)
used the wave differences on high-resolution seismic
sections in the shallow interval of the study area to
determine the composite boundaries and stack re-
lationships of lobes. The deep target interval of the
study area, however, had relatively low seismic
dominant frequency (32 Hz), causing individual lobes
to display “redeblackered” combination of high con-
tinuity and high amplitude in seismic section. At the
composite boundary of individual lobes, the amplitude
of seismic events weakened obviously representative
of decreased sandbody thickness (Fig. 7), which cor-
responded to the weak-amplitude strip in the plane
view (Fig. 6). Due to the lower seismic resolution,
determining stack relationships between individual
lobes would be difficult only based on seismic re-
sponses, which also requires the combination of well
analyses.
efining-upward sequence (A), a homogeneous sequence (B), and an
e well position).



Fig. 7 Seismic section showing weak amplitude at the stacking boundary of individual lobes (A) and the architecture interpretation (B) of
basin floor lobe fan complex (see AeA0 in Fig. 6 for the position).

Fig. 6 RMS map of the basin floor fan lobe complex (extracted within a time window of 40 ms above the bottom surface of the lobe complex,
see Fig. 7A) showing weak amplitude strip representative of the stacking boundary of individual lobes (A), and planar architecture dissection
of basin floor fan lobe complex representing inordered compensational stacking patterns (B).
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4.2.3. Cross section of multiple wells

According to abundant practices in the dense well
area, markers such as elevation differences, mud-
stones, and curve shape differences between wells,
were always used to determine the stack relationships
between sandbodies when the cross section was flat-
tened on isochronous surface (Li et al., 2012; Wen
et al., 2011; Yue et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2013).
Based on the recognition of composite boundary using
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seismic information, the cross section was firstly flat-
tened on the marked mudstones at the bottom of
lobes.

When the stacked part of sandbodies was drilled by
wells, such as the Well W9 and Well W38 in Fig. 8, it
could be determined that the middle lobe was under-
lain by the west lobe with the curve shape differences
and the lateral thinning trend of sandbodies thickness.
However, when no well drilled the stack part of sand-
bodies, such as the part between Well W38 and Well
W3 in Fig. 8, it could be deduced that the middle lobe
was also underlain by the east lobe by the lobes' top
elevation differences.

4.3. Architectural features of the target
submarine lobes

By recognition of sedimentary features in single
well and lateral margin between wells, architecture
characterization on the basin floor fan lobe complex
(Figs. 6e8) and slope fan lobe complex (Figs. 9 and 10)
was performed to determine the morphology, scale
and composite pattern of the lobe complex.

4.3.1. Lobe architecture of basin floor fan

The basin floor fan lobe complex exhibited fan
shape in the plane view, with lateral width about 8 km
and longitudinal length about 6 km (Fig. 6A). Statistics
from multiple wells proved that the vertical thickness
of the basin floor fan lobe complex could reach to a
maximum of 30 m (averaging 20 m). The distribution of
weak amplitude strip in the RMS map and the ampli-
tude decrease in seismic sections revealed that the
basin floor fan lobe complex was composed of three
individual lobes (IeK), with each of them displaying an
elliptical shape in the plane view (Figs. 6 and 7). Also,
cross section revealed that the middle lobe (J) was
underlain by the bilateral lobes (I and K), displaying
Fig. 8 Architecture features of the basin floor lobe complex indicate
unordered compensational stack in the lateral direc-
tion (Fig. 8).

Besides, differences existed in the composite de-
gree among the individual lobes. Lobe I and lobe J
were stacked by lobe marginelobe mainbody, resulting
in a relatively small decrease in the sandbody thick-
ness (>20 m) at the composite boundary. Therefore,
the wave differences in seismic section could differ-
entiate the stack relationship between lobe I and lobe
J (Fig. 7), while the weak amplitude strip in the RMS
map was relatively not much clear (Fig. 6A). In
contrast, lobe J and lobe K were stacked by lobe
marginelobe margin with an obvious decrease in the
sandbody thickness (<20 m) at the composite bound-
ary, which explained for the clear weak-amplitude
strip between lobe J and lobe K in the RMS map
(Fig. 6A) but poor resolution to differentiate the stack
relationship in seismic sections (Fig. 7).

4.3.2. Lobe architecture of slope fan

The slope fan lobe complex displayed tongue shape
in the plane view with lateral width about 5 km and
longitudinal length about 8e10 km (Fig. 3). Statistics
from single wells and timeedepth conversion showed
that the vertical thickness of the slope lobe complex
reached to a maximum of 35 m (averaging 25 m).
Integration of seismic attribute responses and 3D
tracing in seismic sections revealed that the left and
right slope fan lobe complex were composed of 5 (AeE)
and 3 individual lobes (FeH) respectively, with planar
shape varying from the oblong to the suborbicular
(Fig. 9B). And the composite patterns among individual
lobes exhibited both the lateral-migration stacking
pattern (Fig. 10A) and the prograding stacking pattern
(Fig. 10B).

Compared with the basin floor fan lobe complex,
the slope fan lobe complex exhibited bigger thickness
and more stacks by lobe marginelobe mainbody with a
d by the cross-well sections (see AeA0 in Fig. 6 for the position).



Fig. 9 RMS map of the slope fan lobe complex (extracted within a time window of 40 ms above the bottom surface of a lobe complex, see
Fig. 10) showing two lobe complexes with a tongue shape (A); and the planar architecture features showing 5 individual lobes within the left
lobe complex and 3 individual lobes within the right lobe complex (B).
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relatively unobvious decrease in sandbody thickness at
the composite boundary, which resulted in a relatively
unobvious weak-amplitude response in the RMS map
that could only help to recognize the composite
boundary to some degree (Fig. 9A), but a clear bifur-
cated stacking of seismic events in seismic section
(Fig. 10). In addition, due to a shallower burial depth
than the basin floor fan lobe complex, the slope fan
lobe complex exhibited a higher resolution in seismic
section, by which echelon-stacked sandbodies
(Fig. 10A) could be recognized vaguely within the in-
dividual lobes resulting from a lateral confined
palaeotopography.
5. Discussions
5.1. Differential composite patterns of lobe
complex

Architecture characterization results in the study
area proved that a lobe complex was composed of
multiple individual lobes by the way of compensa-
tional stack in both lateral and longitudinal direction,
which corresponded to the previous points (Browne
and Slatt, 2002; Mutti and Sonnino, 1981). However,
differences existed in the stack relationships among
individual lobes, displaying four types of compensa-
tional stacking pattern (Fig. 11): (1) Unordered type
of compensational stack, featured as unordered stack
relationships among individual lobes in the lateral
direction; (2) Lateral migration type of compensa-
tional stack, featured as ordered, lateral migration
stack relationships among individual lobes in the
lateral direction; (3) Retrograding compensational
stack, featured as gradually retrograding stack re-
lationships among individual lobes in the longitudinal
direction; (4) Prograding compensational stack,
featured as gradually prograding stack relationships
among individual lobes in the longitudinal direction.

The traditional compensational stacking pattern of
lobe complex generally referred to the unordered
type of compensational stack here, was generally
developed in a relatively open setting (Mutti and
Normark, 1987; Mutti and Sonnino, 1981). Gervais
et al. (2006) firstly noted the lateral migration stack
among individual lobes in a setting with confined
topography, which we think, however, was an ordered
compensational stacking pattern in essence influ-
enced by both palaeotopography and sedimentation,
thus is called lateral migration type of compensational
stack here. Additionally, although Pr�elat and Hodgson
(2013) firstly proposed the prograding and retrograd-
ing type of compensational stack, he attributed them
to the compensational stacking pattern within rather
than among individual lobes. However, our studies
revealed that the prograding and retrograding type
of compensational stack mainly developed among



Fig. 10 Cross seismic section of the slope fan lobe complex showing lateral migration of 3 individual lobes (A) (see AeA0 in Fig. 9 for the
position), and longitudinal seismic section of the slope fan lobe complex showing progradation of 2 individual lobes (B) (see BeB0 in Fig. 9 for
the position).
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individual lobes. And it was of high probability that
the various sedimentary sequences proposed by Pr�elat
and Hodgson (2013) was caused by compensational
stack among rather than within individual lobes. It
might display an upward thinningefining sequence as
the lobe mainbody was overlain by the lobe margin
(e.g., Well W1 in Fig. 4), while an upward thickening-
coarsening sequence as the lobe mainbody was un-
derlain by the lobe margin (e.g., Well W38 in Fig. 8).

The compensational stacking pattern exhibited
differential distribution under different sedimentary
settings. The basin floor fan lobe complex mainly
displayed the unordered type of compensational stack
(Figs. 6e8), while the slope fan lobe complex mainly
displayed the later three types of compensational
stack (Figs. 9 and 10). The basin floor setting had a
relatively open topography at the end of submarine
channels with a generally weak lateral-confined de-
gree (Laursen and Normark, 2003; Posamentier, 2003;
Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Sinclair and Cowie,
2003). Under this setting, the stacking of individual
lobes was solely controlled by the sedimentation
itself. As the avulsion of the supply channel happens,
the next lobe has its priority to deposit at the local
topographic lows caused by previous deposits, which
results in a relatively stochastic stack relationship
among individual lobes displaying the unordered type
of compensational stack (Fig. 12A). Owing to the
larger lateral accommodation space under a basin
floor setting, individual lobes stack mutually by lobe
marginelobe margin in general, which makes the
correspondent lobe complex display a smaller thick-
ness, a larger lateral width, and a fan shape in the
plane view (Fig. 6).

In contrast, the slope fan setting always had a
narrow topography at the end of submarine channels,
with a relatively strong lateral-confined degree and
generally asymmetric seafloor (Beaubouef et al., 1998;
Burgreen and Graham, 2014; Johnson et al., 2001;
Prather, 2003). In this case, individual lobe prefers to
deposit at the topographic lows close to the steep and
more confined side. As the deposition of previous lobes
continues, the next topographic lows, the position of
the next individual lobe, would migrate gradually to



Fig. 11 Model graph illustrating inordered, lateral migration, retrograding and prograding types of the compensational stacking pattern of
lobe complexes. The number represents the formation order of each individual lobe with the smaller number indicative of the earlier
deposition of an individual lobe (same meanings as in Fig. 12).
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the gentle and less confined side, displaying a lateral
migration type of compensational stack in general
(Fig. 12B). As the lateral accommodation space de-
creases gradually, it becomes difficult for the next in-
dividual lobe to deposit in the lateral direction. When
the energy of supply channel is relatively weak, the
avulsion always happens in the upstream with the new
lobe depositing at the rear of previous lobes, forming
the retrograding type of compensational stack. When
the energy of supply channel is relatively strong,
however, the supply channel tends to prograde forward
Fig. 12 Model graphs illustrating the inordered type of compensational
open, gentle, and unconfined topography (A); and the lateral migration ty
controlled by a narrow, asymmetric, and confined topography (B).
cutting previous lobes, and deposits the new lobe at
the front of previous lobes, forming the prograding
type of compensational stack (Fig. 11). As the lateral
accommodation space is limited for slope fan setting,
individual lobes always stack with each other by lobe
marginelobe mainbody, making the correspondent
lobe complex to display a larger thickness, a smaller
lateral width but a larger longitudinal length, and a
tongue shape in the plane view (Fig. 9).

As a whole, the different types of compensational
stacking patterns have a great relation with the lateral
stacking pattern of the basin floor fan lobe complex controlled by an
pe of compensational stacking pattern of the slope fan lobe complex
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confined degree of palaeotopography. As the lateral
confined degree of palaeotopography increases, the
compensational stacking patterns evolve from the
unordered type to the lateral migration type, the
retrograding type and the prograding type succes-
sively, with the correspondent lobe complex exhibiting
a decreased lateral width but an increased longitudi-
nal length, and a planar evolution from fan-shape to
tongue-shape gradually (Fig. 11).

5.2. Differential quantitative scale of
individual lobes

To explore the quantitative scale of individual
lobes, we measured the longitudinal length and lateral
width of each individual lobe, and calculated the
vertical thickness of each individual by statistics of
single well and timeedepth conversion. On this basis,
the planar distribution area and volume for each in-
dividual lobe were further calculated and collected for
statistics (for the various quantitative parameters, see
Table 1).

As the data shown in Table 1, the individual lobe
had the longitudinal length of 2e4 km, the lateral
width of 1e3 km, the vertical thickness of 15e30 m,
the planar distribution area of 2e9 km2, and the vol-
ume of 65 × 106e150 × 106 m3. Compared with this
results, the lobe thickness (3e15 m) noted by Barnes
and Normark (1985) was relatively smaller, which
might represent the thickness of smaller lobe within
individual lobes. Moreover, their minimum value of the
lateral width of lobes (1e2 km) was close to that of an
individual lobe in this research, while their maximum
value (thousands of kilometers) might correspond to
that of multiple lobe complex sets from different
sources. Additionally, in comparison with the thickness
Table 1 A summary of quantitative scale of individual lobes showing th
and basin floor fan individual lobes.

Sedimentary
settings

Name of
individual lobes

Longitudinal
length (km)

Later
width (

Slope fan A 2.2 1.3
B 2.7 1.2
C 3.0 1.5
D 2.9 1.8
E 2.0 1.4
F 2.7 1.0
G 3.9 1.3
H 2.3 1.8

Basin floor fan I 3.3 2.7
J 3.8 2.3
K 3.3 2.3

Note: The longitudinal length and lateral width of each individual lobe were mea
with errors of ±0.2 km approximately. And the vertical thickness of individual lo
conversion, with errors of ±2 m approximately.
of individual lobes (30 m or so) noted by Saller et al.
(2008), this study got a smaller range, which was
mainly caused by the smaller thickness of basin floor
fan individual lobes (15e17 m).

Further comparison showed that obvious differ-
ences existed in the vertical thickness, the planar
distribution area, and the lateral width between basin
floor and slope fan individual lobes (Table 1): (1) Slope
fan individual lobes exhibited larger vertical thickness
(25e30 m) than that of basin floor fan individual lobes
(15e20 m). (2) Slope fan individual lobes exhibited
smaller planar distribution area (2.5e5.5 km2) than
that of basin floor fan individual lobes (5.5e9.0 km2).
(3) Slope fan individual lobes exhibited smaller lateral
width (1e2 km) than that of basin floor fan individual
lobes (2e3 km). In one word, in comparison with basin
floor fan individual lobes, slope fan individual lobes
displayed larger thickness, but smaller planar distri-
bution area and lateral width, which were clearly
shown on the cross plots (Fig. 13).

By integration of the quantitative scale of sub-
marine lobes from six significant submarine lobe sys-
tems around the world, Pr�elat et al. (2010) noted that
the confined individual lobes showed generally larger
thickness but smaller planar distribution area relative
to the unconfined individual lobes, which, however,
did not exclude the influences of source nature vari-
ations for different systems. To some degree, the
basin floor and slope fan individual lobes in this study
were similar to the unconfined and confined individual
lobes from Pr�elat et al. (2010) respectively. However,
the source nature was nearly same for the basin floor
and slope fan lobes in the study area, the scale dif-
ferences in this work were thus mainly caused by the
topographic variations for different sedimentary set-
tings. As for the basin floor setting that has a gentle
e range of various parameters and the difference between slope fan

al
km)

Vertical
thickness (m)

Planar distribuion
area (km2)

Volume
(×106 m3)

25 2.7 67.5
27 2.5 67.5
28 5.0 140.0
28 4.9 137.2
27 2.8 75.6
27 2.9 78.3
25 4.3 107.5
25 5.5 137.5
17 8.7 147.9
15 6.0 90.0
16 5.7 91.2

sured on the planar architecture interpretation maps (see Figs. 6B and 9B),
bes was calculated by statistics of single wells (see Fig. 8) and timeedepth



Fig. 13 Cross spots of planar distribution area versus thickness showing the larger thickness with smaller planar distribution area of slope fan
individual lobes which is relative to that of basin floor fan individual lobes (A), and longitudinal length versus cross width showing a larger
width of basin floor fan individual lobes relative to that of slope fan individual lobes (B).
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and open topography, the vertical accommodation
space is relatively small causing a limited vertical
aggradation, while the lateral accommodation space
is relatively large, making it easy for lobes to spread
laterally; in this case, the individual lobes generally
display a small thickness but extensive planar distri-
bution. In contrast, under the slope fan setting that
has a steep and narrow topography, the vertical
aggradation is obviously resulted from a relatively
large vertical accommodation space. However, lobes
are not easy to spread laterally owing to a relatively
small lateral accommodation space. As a result, the
individual lobes generally exhibit a relatively large
thickness but limited planar distribution.

Despite distinct differences in the vertical thick-
ness and planar distribution area between the basin
floor and the slope fan individual lobes, the differ-
ences in the volume between the both were not
obvious. This phenomenon coincided with the view-
points of Pr�elat et al. (2010), who believed that the
volume of individual lobes was controlled in essence by
some intrinsic factor, regardless of other extrinsic
factors such as source nature, structure setting,
transport distance, etc. We think this intrinsic factor
may represent some rheological conditions when the
deposition of individual lobes reached a balance. As
the balance is breached, the flow state of gravity flow
is not steady any more, making it easy to avulse and
deposit a new individual lobe at another topographic
low.

5.3. Stacking pattern and evolution model of
individual lobes

As to the stacking pattern within individual lobes,
two contrasting views have been documented in
literature currently. One common view said that the
compensational stacking pattern emerged mostly
among larger scale architecture unites (larger than
individual lobes in common sense), but was rarely
visible in smaller scale architecture unites (Mutti and
Normark, 1987; Mutti and Sonnino, 1981; Stow and
Johansson, 2000; Straub et al., 2009). This view had
been proved by abundant outcrops (e.g., deep-water
lobe outcrops in the Ross Formation of Clare Basin in
West Ireland and the Skoorsteenberg Formation of
Tanqua Basin in South Africa) with a general point that
an individual lobe was amalgamated by multiple
tabular sandbodies (Sullivan et al., 2000), displaying
an overall upward thickeningecoarsening sequence
(Anderton, 1995; Lien et al., 2003; Macdonald et al.,
2011; Pyles, 2008). These features were in great dif-
ference with those of the compensational stacking
pattern.

Another contrasting view, however, suggested that
the compensational stacking pattern was ubiquitous
regardless of the scale of architecture unites (Deptuck
et al., 2008; Pr�elat and Hodgson, 2013; Pr�elat et al.,
2010; Schlager, 2004, 2010). Pr�elat and Hodgson
(2013) pointed that an individual lobe was compensa-
tionally stacked by multiple lobe stories displaying
various vertical sequences. However, as was discussed
before, it was highly possible that the various vertical
sequences were formed by the compensational stack
among rather than within individual lobes. Moreover,
Straub et al. (Straub and Pyles, 2012; Straub et al.,
2009) questioned the scale-invariant view by theoret-
ical calculation, and affirmed definitely that an indi-
vidual lobe was composed of multiple tabular
sandbodies by the way of steady aggradation or pro-
gradation. And Lin et al. (2014b) got the same
conclusion by examination in detail on the outcrop of
deep-water lobes in Gannan area of China, which had a
similar sedimentary setting to the study area in this
paper. This paper, by architecture dissection within
individual lobes in dense-well zone, further
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substantiated that the multiple lobe stories con-
structed an individual lobe by the steady aggradation
or progradation, rather than by the compensational
stack with each other.

As the architecture dissection within individual
lobes (Fig. 14) showed, different parts of an indi-
vidual lobe manifested different sedimentary com-
bination features. (1) The proximal lobe (Well W4)
developed bell-shaped branch channels locally on the
top, which cut the underlain funnel-shaped tabular
sandbodies. (2) The middle lobe (Well W7) developed
thick box-shaped sandbodies (about 16 m) with rare
muddy interlayers. (3) The distal lobe (Well W1)
developed a combination of multiple thin funnel-
shaped sandbodies (3e4 m for a single sandbody)
with muddy interlayers frequently developed. (4) The
lobe margin (the upper part in Well W1, the lower
part in Well W7) developed alternating fine sand-
stones, siltstones and mudstones with a finger shape
in GR curves.

As a whole, transversely from the lobe mainbody
to the lobe margin, the thickness of lobe stories
within individual lobes decreased gradually in couple
with a decrease in the amalgamated degree and fining
of lithology. Longitudinally from proximal lobe to
distal lobe, the top branch channels disappeared
gradually, and the amalgamated degree of lobe stor-
ies decreased as well, with muddy interlayers devel-
oped gradually. This variation trend of architecture
generally coincided with the outcrop observation of
Gannan area in China. However, abundant massive
transport deposits (MTDs), which featured as a large
amount of mud clasts, were also found at the bottom
of proximal lobe in outcrops, and disappeared
Fig. 14 Architecture features within individual lobes indicated by cross
the facies association, thickness and amalgamation degree of lobe storie
gradually towards the middleedistal lobe (Lin et al.,
2014b). This kind of MTDs was generally believed to
originate from slump-debris flow deposits at the early
stage of submarine lobes (Garziglia et al., 2008;
Sawyer et al., 2007). Although the MTDs were not
further interpreted on the cross sections of multiple
wells due to an obscure feature in well logs, the
coring of lobe sequence was described before sub-
stantiated their existence.

To sum up, an individual lobe generally comprises
three smaller architecture unites, i.e., bottom MTDs,
middle tabular sandbodies, and top branch channels,
respectively. The middle tabular sandbodies are
formed by the way of steady aggradationeprograda-
tion pattern. The differential architecture combina-
tions suggested a three-stage evolution model of
individual lobes according to the gravity flow types and
the gradually evolved energy.

1) Rapid accumulation of debris flow (Fig. 15A). At the
initial stage of deposition of individual lobes, the
topographic slope decreases abruptly with the
terrain turning into open as well. In this case, the
velocity of gravity flow decreases abruptly, thus
sediments of various particle sizes carried by the
gravity flow accumulated rapidly, forming slump-
debris flow deposits (MTDs). This stage featured as
abundant mud clasts as a result of the strong
erosion on the underlain muddy strata.

2) Progradation of turbidity flow (Fig. 15B). As the
deposition of MTDs continues, on one hand, the
gravity flow is diluted and evolves into turbidity
flow gradually; on the other hand, the slope
gradient decreases as well, causing a weakened
-well section showing both transverse and longitudinal variations of
s (GR = Gamma; RT = Resistivity; see Fig. 6B for the BeB0 position).



Fig. 15 Mode patterns illustrating the three evolution stages of an individual lobe with the rapid accumulation of debris flow (A), the
progradation of turbidity flow (B), and the aggradation of turbidity flow (C). The number represents the formation order of lobe stories as well
as the corresponding progradation of supply channels. The number with red color represents the deposition of current stage, while the
number with black color represents the deposition of former stage.
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variation in the velocity of turbidity flow which has
a steady flow state. During this stage, the top
branch channels prograde forward and deposit
sediments gradually because of a strong capability
of transport and erosion, which forms the
constantly prograding tabular sandbodies.

3) Aggradation of turbidity flow (Fig. 15C). With the
thickness of individual lobes increasing gradually,
the gravity flow is further diluted in couple with a
further decreased slope gradient. At this stage,
the top branch channels stop prograding any more
due to a weak capability of transport and erosion,
and fine-grained sediments begin to overflow and
aggrade, forming aggrading tabular sandbodies. As
the aggradation continues, the deposition of in-
dividual lobes reaches a balance gradually; in this
case, top branch channels and upstream supply
channels are blocked up, and avulse locally to
deposit the next individual lobe with the previous
lobe entering into the abandoned stage.

As a whole, from the initiation to the abandonment
of an individual lobe, the gravity flow is diluted grad-
ually in couple with the gradually decreased erosion
energy, and the sedimentary process goes through
three evolution stages as “rapid accumu-
lationeprogradationeaggradation”. During the whole
evolution process of an individual lobe, the gravity
flow types evolve gradually with a relatively steady
flow state. When the individual lobe reaches a bal-
ance, the flow state of gravity flow will abruptly
change in couple with the avulsion of supply channels.
In this case, compensationally stacked with previous
individual lobes, a new individual lobe begins to form a
larger scale lobe complex.
6. Conclusions
Based on analyses of architecture features of the
basin floor and slope lobe complexes in the deep in-
terval of the study area, the following conclusions
were achieved.

1) A lobe complex is composed of multiple individual
lobes by the way of compensational stacking
pattern. Based on the stacking relationships among
individual lobes, four types of compensational
stacking pattern are classified as the inordered
type, the lateral migration type, the retrograding
type and the prograding type. Under the basin
floor setting which has a relatively open topog-
raphy with a generally weak laterally confined
degree, the lobe complex is dominated by the
inordered type of compensational stacking
pattern, exhibiting fan shape in the plane view,
with relatively large lateral width but relatively
small thickness. In contrast, under the slope
setting which has a narrow topography with a
relatively strong laterally confined degree, the
lobe complex is dominated by lateral migration,
retrograding and prograding types of compensa-
tional stacking pattern, showing a tongue shape in
the plane view, with relatively small lateral width
but relatively large thickness.

2) Individual lobes show an oblong to suborbicular
shape in the plane view, and have the lateral width
of 1e3 km, the longitudinal length of 2e4 km, the
aspect ratio of 1e3, the planar distribution area of
2.5e9 km2, and the vertical thickness of 15e30 m.
The basin floor setting has a smaller vertical but
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larger lateral accommodation space, which causes
correspondingly more extensive planar distribution
of individual lobes with smaller thickness. In
contrast, the slope setting has a larger vertical but
smaller lateral accommodation space, and corre-
spondingly the individual lobes are characterized
by more limited planar distribution but larger
thickness.

3) An individual lobe is composed of multiple tabular
sandbodies by the way of steady aggradation or
progradation, which is greatly different from the
compensational stacking pattern of lobe com-
plexes. An individual lobe generally comprises
three smaller architecture units, i.e., bottom MTDs
(massive transport deposits), middle tabular sand-
bodies, and top branch channels, respectively.
From proximal lobe to middle and distal lobe, the
bottom MTDs and top branch channels disappear
gradually, and the amalgamated degree of middle
tabular sandbodies decreases as well, with muddy
interlayers developed gradually. With the evolution
of gravity flow types, the formation of an individual
lobe generally includes three stages as “rapid
accumulationeprogradationeaggradation”.
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